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Abstract
GUI is one of the key aspect of an information system from the point
of view of customers and users. This paper introduces PLEC, a par-
ticipative process for designing GUI interfaces with the collaboration
of the final users and stakeholders. Participants do not need technical
knowledge of GUI prototype. A case study has been developed and
carried out to verify if PLEC process is feasible.
Keywords: GUI, prototyping, team work.
1 Introduction
The Graphical User Interface also known as GUI is, in our opinion, the
element of a software system more noticeable for final users. Therefore,
final users are very concerned about how GUI is created. Even, a user
may measure the quality of an application through its GUI. It is also
a meeting point where technical and non-technical participants gather
with each other. Final users do not discuss the design of the data access
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layer or the implantation of a distributed architecture but may be critical
with the GUI.
This behaviour imposes a different way to work with GUI. In its
development, the management of ideas, needs and the expectative of
the final users are more important than other parts of the system. Unsuc-
cessful communication is often at the root of inadequate requirements
specification [1].
Usually, developers interview customers and stakeholders to dis-
cover the functionality of the system and the requirements for the
GUI. After some time, customers and stakeholders could check what
the developers think is the best way to implement of what they have
understood from the interviews. Moreover, maybe the customer did
not remember the interview or even the context of the customer has
changed.
This paper proposes a change of the paradigm. Instead of talking
with the customers, PLEC proposes working with customers and
stakeholders for developing a GUI prototype in one workshop. After
that, developers and stakeholders share the same vision of the GUI
system and developers may work aligned with their customers. The
goal of this paper is to introduce a process, called PLEC, for obtaining
a GUI prototype with the active participation of users and other non-
technical stakeholders. The goals of this process are, first, help users to
think and decide which GUI they want for their systems and, second,
to obtain a visual prototype that user can validate.
Next paragraphs list the original contributions of this paper:
1. A LEGO c© SERIOUS PLAY c© (LSP from now) [2] workshop
for developing a LEGO model describing the main goals of
the GUI.
2. A translation process to create an executable prototype of the GUI
designed in the LSP workshop.
3. A case study to evaluate the prototyping of GUIs using LSP and
the translation process.
Above contributions are called PLEC process from here.
Contribution 1 (LSP workshop) allows gathering from technical and
non-technical participants to build a common GUI with the support
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of all the attendees in the workshop. GUI result is modelled using
LEGO blocks.
Contribution 2 (translation process) helps to translate the GUI from
LEGO blocks to graphical components, then, to an executable GUI
prototype for the participants of the workshop.
Moreover, the authors of this paper have established a set of
requirements for the PLEC process. These requirements are listed
below and explained in following paragraphs:
1. PLEC process should be held in one or two sessions only.
2. PLEC process should end with an interactive GUI prototype or, at
least, with enough information to create a GUI prototype the day
after.
3. GUI prototype should be built using tools that allow the partici-
pation of all members in the workshops.
GUI prototypes are perishable work. Their only utility is to validate
ideas and provide guidelines for the implementation of the real GUI.
Therefore, the time spent in prototyping must be according to the
benefits of the prototype. For this reason, if PLEC takes too long,
people will be neglected to assist. Consequently, we have introduced
requirement 1 to create a dynamic that must be done in one day or if
possible half of the day.
Requirement 2 is necessary to resolve both previous problems. An
interactive GUI is the final result that we are searching with PLEC
process. Participants do not want any prototype, but a prototype with
the ideas and the agreements of everybody in the workshop. Hence, the
result must be a GUI prototype or at least it must be built the day after
and the interaction must include the navigation among screens at least.
The GUI prototype must be developed for people who has attended
to the workshop. This is the best way to ensure the outcome of
the workshop and the meaning of the LEGO models created. The
GUI prototype could be developed by an engineer with experience
in GUI tools after the workshops, but we introduce requirement 3
to encourage creating the prototype as a part of the workshop (sep-
arating the workshop in two days if necessary), involving all the
participants.
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Results of this paper allows to schedule a meeting with users,
stakeholders, developers and other people involved in the creation of
a GUI of a system under development, create a LEGO model with
the main ideas of the prototype, translate those ideas into an interactive
prototype and re-evaluate that prototype with the participants. Case
study section exposes examples of the results of PLEC process.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 exposes background
works. Then, Section 3 describes the PLEC process in detail, including
the LSP workshop and the teamwork techniques for defining the
prototype from the results of the workshop. Afterwards, Section 4
exposes a case study applying PLEC in a real project. Finally, Section 5
exposes conclusions.
2 Background
Section 2.1 exposes papers related to the application of LSP in soft-
ware engineering. Then, Section 2.2 exposes papers related to GUI
prototyping.
2.1 LSP in Software Engineering
There are approaches for introducing gamification in requirements. For
example, paper [3] presents a tool-supported collaborative require-
ments prioritisation process, which uses game elements to engage
distributed users and stakeholders to contribute to the overall decision-
making process. However, authors of this paper have found little
evidences of the use of LEGO SERIOUS PLAY in software
engineering.
Authors of this paper have used the Google Scholar search engine
with sets of keywords like “Lego serious play software”, “Lego serious
play engineering”, “Lego serious play management” and “Lego serious
play requirements”. Several results have been found but those papers
are focused on creativity thinking or developing competences in a
university context. Papers found that describes how to apply LSP
into a software engineering context are analysed in the following
paragraphs.
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Paper [4] describes a LSP workshop for discovering requirements.
This paper covers the modelling of actors, functional requirements and
the relation between these two elements. The expected duration for this
workshop is about 3 hours.
We have facilitated some workshops for requirement (see Section 5)
and 3 hours is not enough. Usually a workshop for discovering require-
ment takes among 4 and 6 hours for small systems and a full day for the
biggest ones. The workshop from [6] is focused on asking participants
what requirements they want to but we have found that this approach
does not provide good results. Section 4 introduces a different LSP
workshop focused on the goals of the actors and how to achieve those
goals.
Paper [5] describes an application of LSP for teaching software
engineering in lessons of 75 minutes long. However, the process of the
warm-up activity of a LSP workshop could take 40 or 50 minutes, so
a 75 minutes classroom is probably not enough for developing a good
LSP workshop.
Previous references exposes an immature state of the art. There
are little evidences of the application of LSP in software engineering.
Existing works has shown a basic level of application and seems to be
immature.
2.2 GUI Prototyping
Paper [6] present and discuss GUI, the Graphical User Interface inter-
action interview, a method used to remotely discuss, develop and test
GUI prototypes with users and stakeholders. LSP workshop introduced
in this paper have a similar goal, however instead of discussing about
a prototype, the PLEC process is focused on developing prototypes
working all together.
Paper [7] explores using mock end-user graphical interface con-
struction, supplemented with textual argumentation as a means of
communicating the software requirements information to software
requirements analysts and providing automated assistance for require-
ments analysts that are examining this information. The elicitation
tool has been developed and used to collect data from approximately
75 students.
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Papers [8, 9] introduce one of the major web end-user software
engineering (WEUSE) challenges, specifically, how to verify and
validate software products built using a life cycle enacted by end-user
programmers. Although their topic is out of the scope of this work,
both papers introduces a comprehensive work with web components for
developing tools to build web interfaces for non-expert users. Some of
their ideas are applicable to PLEC due PLEC goal is that non-technical
participants could build a prototype of the web GUI for a system under
development.
3 PLEC Process
PLEC process is composed of four steps. First step is a checkpoint
to be sure that all participants share the same vision of the project. If
there is not a common view, or some participants have no idea of the
vision of the project, the participants have to share the vision. A simple
way to set a common vision is answering the questions from Table 1.
Table 1 introduces a checklist to assure the project is mature enough
to perform a LEGO SERIOUS PLAY GUI workshop. Participants
should answer the questions by their own, then, share the results to
detect inconsistences. Answers for question in Table 1 can be short
statements like the ones included in the case study at the end of this
paper.
After a shared vision is obtained, participants take part in a LSP
workshop. As aforementioned, the goal of the LSP workshop is to build
a structure of the GUI with the participation of all members in the
workshop.The result of the LSPworkshop is a set of LEGObuildings,
which are metaphors of the elements of the GUI.
Table 1 Checklist
Id Question
1 Which is the goal of the system under development?
2 Which kind of users are the main target of the system under development?
3 Which is the main functionality of the system under development?
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People who has attended to the workshop should build the GUI
prototypes, no matter their technical skill in building prototypes. This
is the best way to preserve the outcome of the workshop and the
meaning of the LEGO models created. An engineer with experience
in GUI tools could build GUI prototypes after the workshops, but the
participant component will get lost and the result of the prototype will
not be a teamwork. Some participants could argue that their ideas
from the workshop are rejected from the final prototype. This is the
reason why PLEC process include additional activities for creating
the GUI prototype from the results of the LSP workshop also in a
participative way.
Next step starts with the results of the LSP workshop. In this step,
participants translate the metaphors of how the GUI should be into a
GUI prototype. First, participants search for real user interfaces and
they gather ideas about how to implement their metaphors into GUI
components. Then, they draw GUI prototypes on paper sheets and they
vote for their best ideas. Finally, all good ideas are implemented into
the final GUI prototype.
Figure 1 depicts an overview of the PLEC process.
Next section describes the four steps from the PLEC process
(Figure 1) in detail. Section 3.1 introduces LSP. Then Section 3.2
exposes the details of the LSP workshop for creating a common
Figure 1 PLEC process overview.
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GUI. After that, Section 3.3 introduces the activities to translate the
LEGO models into a GUI prototype.
3.1 LSP in Software Engineering
LSP is a method that enables constructive reflection and dialogue
processes. Participants use LEGO bricks to create models that express
their thoughts, reflections and ideas. The LSPmethod is built upon basic
knowledge about how people best learn and develop. This learning
process implies four steps:
1. First step should help people connect to what they are going to
explore, and to understand the context and meaning of what they
are about to learn more about.
2. Second step is to involve people in a process where they create a
product connected to those targets of exploration, involving their
own knowledge, reflections and creative skills as well on their own
hands.
3. Third step should help people think about what they have created
and look deeper into their own reflections and their own product,
in order to become aware of what their explorations have brought
to them, and to gain more insights.
4. Fourth step is that people get the chance to connect their newly
obtained knowledge to new explorations they would want to
pursue.
LSP workshop typically takes at least one day but, at its shortest, it
should last three or four hours. Furthermore, it could take even more
than one day.
LSP does not forces any restrictions about the time of a workshop,
if there are valuable results, then the workshop may go on. However,
if the time needed for a workshop is too long, people may be neglected
to assist. Consequently, we have introduced requirement 1 to create
a dynamic that must be done in one day only or if possible, half of
the day.
A LSP workshop establish a compromise among the whole partici-
pants. Participants create a solution all together using the contributions
of everyone in the workshop. Furthermore, this dynamic also keep on
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mind that no one should change the solution after the workshop ends.
Results should be kept as they were built during the workshop.
The meaning of the LEGO models stay in mind for a while.
However, after some days working in other issues, that meaning goes
away.
Any work in LSP begins creating an individual model. This means,
everybody build their own LEGO model. Sometimes, these models
are enough to resolve the question, but some other times, additional
techniques are essentials to create a global and shared solution.
The only role defined in LSP is the facilitator, who have the
following responsibilities:
1. She design the workshop according to the desired result.
2. She facilitates the workshop.
More than one facilitator may work in the same LSP workshop.
The LSP guidelines suggest a facilitator for each 10–12 participants.
All workshops in the case study that will be introduced in a future
section have been promoted by a certified facilitator in LSP.
LSP introduces no restrictions about participants. Everyone
involved with the goal of the workshop may take part. There is no need
of any specific training before the workshop since some introductory
exercises are performed, so everyone have the chance to learn how to
participate in a LSP workshop before starting the real work.
3.2 LSP Workshop
A LSP workshop is a list of questions that the participants must answer
building LEGO models and exploring the meaning of those models.
Therefore, the design of a LSP workshop is the compilation of a list of
questions to dive into the knowledge.
This section explains in detail the LSP workshop designs for
generating a prototype of the GUI of a system under test.
The scope of the workshop is the design of a GUI prototype.
Other aspects of the system under development, like user roles/actors,
functionality, non-functional requirements, etc. are out of the scope of
the workshop. Some topics that may arise during the workshop are
listed below from the practical experience of the authors of this paper.
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• Scope of the application. For a GUI workshop the scope of the
system under development have to be defined using different
process like the Project Schedule from the Project Management
Body of Knowledge, a yes/no list of functionality from Agile
Inception, a Story map of the system, etc.
• Goals of the application.
• User roles or actors. One key aspect for designing a GUI is to know
the people, users or actors who will interact with the system. These
information should be identified in the form of actors (from UML)
user roles (from), Personas, empathy maps, etc.
• Participants. You need to know the participants of the project in
order to call the correct people into the workshop.
Facilitator of the workshop should avoid previous topics and keep
the focus on the GUI. Therefore, a previous work of defining the project
have to be done because participants need to have all the information
regarding the system and share the same vision. This section describes
the workshop for creating GUI prototypes in depth. The blueprint of
the workshop is Tables 2 and 3.
Workshops from Table 3 follows the guidelines for designing work-
shops in LSP. These guidelines are described next, before simplifying
the activities in the workshop.
All LSP workshops should begin with an introduction and a prepa-
ration step. In the introduction, the facilitator explains the goal of
the workshop and the rules. For example, one common rule is to
avoid the use of mobile devices because they may break the a-ha
moments. These activities are always the same (as defined in the LSP
Table 2 Description of the workshop
Name of the Workshop Web Application Prototype
Goal of the workshop To obtain a set of models that describe a web
application
Number of participants Between 3 and 12 people
Profile of the participants Knowledge of the problem to solve with the web
application
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Table 3 Workshop schedule
Goal Duration Description
Introduction 5 min.
Warming up 10:15/40 min. Standard LSP activities to set the stage and
teach the method to the participants.
Main page 30 min. Each participant build their vision for the
main page of the application. Then, the
group create a shared model with
contributions from all of them.
Sections 30 min. 1. Prepare a set of models that represent
other pages that can be visited from the
main page
2. Create a landscape from the home page
Details 60 min. 1. Select one of the other pages
2. Create a shared model for that page
replacing the original model with the
shared one
Navigation 60 min. Connect models among them. Each
connection means a way to go from a
page to another.
Conclusions 20 min. To make an overview of the story of the
LEGO models
official documentation). They are used to avoid the fear of working
with LEGO and understand the main dynamics, like thinking with
hands and sharing the meaning of a model. After the training activities
are over, the real work should start.
Next activity from the workshop is building the main page. The
facilitator ask participants to adopt the role of a user who came to
the application. Which kind of information they get? What things can
be done? At this moment, other pages where the user may go are not
relevant. Facilitator should keep participants focused on the main goal
and, in future activities, other pages will be explored and linked to the
main page.
Once everyone has clear understanding of the goal and rules of the
workshop, the facilitator starts the training.
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The first answers for this question are stand-alone LEGO models,
which means that every participant have their own vision of the main
page. Those models have to converge into a unified model for the
main page. Facilitator uses the technique of building a common model
described in Section 3.
This final model of the main web page is placed in the centre of the
table and the facilitator introduces the next activity from Table 4.
Next activity is thinking about which other pages may the user visit
and what is the goal for those pages, what kind of information is needed,
what actions the user may perform, etc. In this case, participants are
free for building as many models as they want and to introduce as many
different pages as they want to.
A facilitator should try to constraint the time for building so no
one of the participants should build more than 2 or 3 pages. Only one
model is also a valid result, we are not searching for several ideas but
for interesting ones.
When each participant is sharing their stories about the pages that
they have built, facilitator should ask to the group if they have built
the same or similar page, the rest of the group could agree or they
could think any important element is missed. With this dynamic, shared
models of other pages are built.
Table 4 Participant characterization survey
I have programmed GUI less than a year ago
I worked with GUI prototyping tools less than a year ago
I have programming knowledge of GUI
I have knowledge of UX
I have worked testing GUI or applications through its GUI in the last year
I have collaborated on the requirements of a system under development less
than a year ago
I have been a user of an application developed to measure for my work in less
than a year
I have participated in the development of a prototype solution less than a year
ago
I know at least one prototyping technique to validate ideas in enough detail to
start applying it
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Facilitator manage the process, allowing participant to build new
pages if they think that there are still new pages to propose.
During this activity, models are placed on the table around the
main page model using the view technique introduced in previous
section. Then, participants place the models for additional pages around
the models of the main pages. After that, facilitator asks to connect
the models using LEGO pieces to represent the navigation aspect
of the GUI.
After navigation is in the model, it is time for closing the workshop.
Facilitator asks participants to tell the whole story of the full model
again. Then facilitator asks if everyone is agree with the model. Finally,
participant place tip and notes on the model for remember the meaning
of the LEGO build and the workshop is over.
3.3 Techniques for Rapid Prototyping
PLEC uses additional techniques for translating the results of the LSP
workshop into a prototyped GUI. LSP workshops exposes the screens,
the information that each screen shows and its functionality. However,
several details like the kind of components and the layout of the pages
have to be designed after the workshop.
Sprint Design is a five-day process for answering critical busi-
ness questions throughout design, prototyping, and testing ideas with
customers [10].
Therefore, PLEC process uses some of the techniques of Sprint
Design for a fast prototyping from the idea of GUI expressed in the
LEGO models. All these techniques involve the participation of all
members so the PLEC process do not lose the requirement of make
users a part of the process.
The techniques selected from sprint design are listed below




4. Proposal of interface.
5. Voting.
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Figure 2 Techniques in PLEC.
It is hard to have an accurate idea of the layout and design of a web
page without watching it first. Therefore, first step is to visit web pages
(related or not with the vision of the system), searching for inspiration to
create the prototypes of the system under development. Some questions
that participants could share about a web are:
• Which is the part of the web that you like the most?
• Do you think a web with this design makes your work easier?
After consulting web pages, participants have enough ideas of how
they can visually design their LEGO models. To help the design, the
participants should copy some parts of the website components that
they think may be useful in the design of the GUI.
After having an idea of the components, it is time to design the pages
from the LEGO models using the components and the crazy eight
technique. Each participant folds a sheet in eight parts. Then, in each
part they draw a different version of one page from the LEGO model
using the components obtained from the previous page.
The crazy eight sheets are shared to all members due they could be
a source of inspiration for the next technique.
The last technique is to propose a final interface using the inspiration
from the crazy eight sheets. A graphical interface is proposed for each
LEGO model. Every interface has three parts: header, body and footer
and each part are drawn in a different piece of paper, so each part may
be changed easily.
After that, each LEGO model have an agreed graphical interface
that may be implemented in a tool.
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4 Case Study
This section introduces a case study to evaluate the LEGO SERIOUS
PLAY workshop for creating prototypes of GUI. Papers [11, 12 and
13] exposes the best practices for case studies, which have been also
used in the design of the following case study.
4.1 Case Study Definition
First step is defining a clear and valuable research question [12]. This
question will define the design of the whole case study including
the success criteria [11]. The research question of this case study is
announced as a hypothesis. The hypothesis is: LSP can be used to
obtain a valuable GUI prototype that satisfies a group of participants
(technical and non-technical) in the project.
Several points must be checked in order to validate or discard
that hypothesis. Main checkpoints are: it is possible to obtain a GUI
prototype after a LSP workshop; participants have a shared definition
of what a valuable GUI is, etc.





4. Measurement of results
5. Exposition of the results and compensations
Briefly, the case study was performed with research and the help of
an academic team from the University of Seville (Spain), the system
under development was a new iteration of the web learning system that
the team already uses.
This is the first time the authors try to perform a LSP workshop for
GUI, although the authors have experience applying LSP in other con-
texts, like the inception of projects, risks identification, etc. This is the
reason why authors evaluate that it is too early to involve organizations.
One step at each time, short steps in a failsafe environment.
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Therefore, we have selected to recruit research members which
main goal is to help to discover if the hypothesis is correct. On
the occasion of understanding the result, a characterization of the
participants is designed. The goal of the characterization is to discover
the knowledge of the participant in GUI development and prototyping.
The survey used to characterize the participants is in Table 6.
Key aspects for preparing the case study are teaching participants
everything they need to know to perform the practical case. One of
the main goals of this project, as seen in Section 1, is to allow people
from different environments to work together. There is no real need to
prepare the participant before the workshop, they just come in, do the
warm up activities and they are ready to start working together into
the GUI building. Hence, there is no need of any special training on
the participants of the case study. However, is needed to instruct the
participants, as we will see in the next section.
Next step is task designing where we must create the task of the
case study. Due we are not working with a real team in a real project we
must provide a context of a system under development, and we have to
share this system with the participants so they all have the same goal
and scope of the system and they can work together into GUI building.
This formation is not necessary in a real context because all participants
already know which system they are developing. The workshop design
has been discussed in a previous section. Participants do not need to
know the design of the workshop and it is a good practice that they could
face the questions for first time, so the ideas are fresh and original. Next
paragraphs describe the evaluation of the prototyped GUI.
Two measurements are evaluated for evaluating the outcome of
the case study: the prototype GUI generated and the insights of the
participants of the workshop. Both measurements are evaluated using
surveys. The survey for evaluating the prototype is introduced below.
• The duration of the LSP workshop has been adequate
• I have actively participated throughout the workshop
• My opinions have been taken into consideration throughout the
workshop
• The questions that were proposed in the workshop were relevant
to the design of the GUI of the system to be developed
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• The answers to the questions raised have allowed me to know in
detail how the GUI will be developed
• I agree with the results obtained in the workshop
After evaluating the measurement of the result, the criteria for
determining the success of the use case may be defined. In this case,
due the surveys are evaluated in a scale from 1 (strong disagree) to
7 (totally agree), the case study is success if the final result of both
surveys is over 5 in a 1 to 7 scale.
4.2 Case Study Execution
This section describes the implementation of the case study. Three
participants, plus a facilitator, worked in this case study. The description
of participants is in Table 5. Next paragraphs describe what happened
during the workshop.
First step was to talk about the goal of the workshop. After that, we
shared our vision of the system under development, as seen in Figure 3.
White blackboard from Figure 3, at the end of the room has the
answer of the questions to check we all share the same vision about
the system under development (questions from Table 1). Questions and
answers are:
• Which is the goal of the system under development? Managing
biological frozen samples.
• Which kind of users are the main target of the app? Embryologist
• Which is the main functionality of the web? Store and search for
information about the samples
Then, facilitator started the LSP workshop. Participants performed
the warm up activities in a previous session, therefore, the work started
directly. As seen in a previous section, the first question was to design
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Figure 3 LSP workshop during PLEC process.
web pages so the final main page was a collage of the three models.
After that, facilitator asked the participants to use the LEGO blocks
for building additional pages that embryologist needed to reach their
goals. The resulting models were connected among them using addi-
tional LEGO pieces. We iterated this question several times, until the
participants exposed that the embryologist could reach their goals with
the pages built. Then, facilitator asked participants to evaluate the
result. Final score was 8’5 over 10 so no need to improvements were
detected and the workshop was over. Figure 4 shows the results of the
workshop. Post-it notes were added to provide a better description of
each page.
After this, we closed this session and booked the second and final
session for the next week.
During the second section, the case study group performed the activ-
ities described for translating a LEGO model into a GUI prototype.
First activity was web consulting. We searched for relevant websites
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Figure 4 Results of the LSP workshop.
or those that manage information in a way could be inspiring to create
our prototype. Due the system is a model for an existing app, the case
study team also reviewed the whole system to capture its graphical style
(Figure 5).
During the web consulting, the case study performed the “web
consulting” and “fragment selection” activities. Attenders took notes
about web components and layouts to be used in the prototype
(Figures 6(a) and 6(b)).
After that, the case study team skipped the “crazy eight” activity
because they though they have a clear idea of how the prototype should
be. Prototype had to follow the same graphical layout that the web
system so no space for crazy ideas. Therefore, the case study team
developed their proposals for GUI, then, we voted for the best ideas
from the proposals (Figure 6(b)).
Finally, it was time to implement the ideas and the LEGO model into
a prototype. Prototype was developed using Microsoft PowerPoint and
capturing and editing screens from other sources, as seen in Figure 7.
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Figure 5 Web consulting of relevant websites.
Figure 6 (a) Notes about web components and (b) proposals on the wall.
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Figure 7 Final prototype using MS PowerPoint.
Table 6 Survey results
Question Mean Median
The duration of the LSP workshop has been adequate 5,5816 6
I have actively participated throughout the workshop 6,4807 6,5
My opinions have been taken into consideration
throughout the workshop
5,7660 5,5
The questions that were proposed in the workshop were
relevant to the design of the GUI of the system to be
developed
5,2772 5,5
I agree with the results obtained in the workshop 5,5555 5,5
The answers to the questions raised have allowed me to
know in detail how the GUI will be developed
4,9660 5
Prototype was created after the last session, hence the evaluation of
the prototype was conducted by email. Participants received an online
form with the survey. This form was introduced in a previous section.
Results are introduced in Table 6. Answers are rated from 1 (totally
disagree) to (7 totally agree).
No generalizations could be done due to the limited results. How-
ever, participants told us in the survey that they found value applying
PLEC for prototyping the new module.
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5 Conclusions
This paper has described PLEC process. PLEC has three main elements:
a LEGO SERIOUS PLAY workshop for creating a conceptual
GUI with the support of all participants, a set of dynamics for translating
the GUI components into graphical components and the implementa-
tion of the interface in a GUI prototype. PLEC remarks the teamwork
where everyone collaborates in the solution. The final GUI should have
elements from all participants in a constructive way.
In the case of study, we have had a person with a deep knowledge
in the application and mastery of the problem, but the person who was
going to develop the GUI and the rest of the system did not have that
knowledge. After using PLEC, they have been able to have a shared
vision and, in addition, they have developed together the interface
prototype that captures the knowledge of the domain of the problem.
Based on the experience of the authors implementing LSPin general
and in the specific case of PLEC, we found two main problems. First
one is the time needed to perform a LSP workshop. Usually a workshop
consumes a whole day or at least half a day. This time is necessary to
deepen the questions raised and reach consensus. All participants must
be focused in the workshop for the whole duration of it. However, this
time is not always available in the development of information systems.
The second problem is the necessity to have a facilitator to help
running the LSP workshop and the GUI creation activities. A facilitator
needs knowledge and experience implementing LSP and it is not advis-
able that someone without experience tries to do it since it jeopardise
the results of the workshop and it is possible that the participants take
a bad impression of LSP.
Future work is developing more case studies with different par-
ticipants, organizations, projects and technologies for building GUI
prototypes. For examples, we plan to apply our proposal for the
design and development of technological solutions in the area of
requirements engineering [14, 15], software process management [16].
Entity Identity Reconciliation based Big Data [17] and clinical process
management [18].
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